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SUMMARY
Tn Xorthern Tdaho the"e are large aercag-es of cutover lands

,uitrd to ag-";eultu,'e, The difficulties expe";eueed ill bringing- forest
lan'ls to a 'iltisfactory state of production arc due to the p,'esence of
fo'"cst d(,[,,;, and the lack of ce,"tain plant foods, Xitrogen, organic
malte,' and sulphnr a"e found to be the materials most nreded by
these soils.

Sunil"'" fallowing- after clearing of freshly logged land tends to
destro) th,' injUl"ious effect of fo"est debris,

The "aisi!'g of h'gumcs p,"esents the only feasible method of
suppl) i"g uit"og"en to the soil.

Thl' application of g'-VPSUI11 to legumes, either at the time of seed
ing or after the leg-umes are established, has proven to be the most
profitabl,' material to add to tI,ese soils,

rl'he cut-O'"('l' lanc1H fll'C hC'~t suitNl to a diversified system of farm·

ing in which Irg-umcs should occupy about one-half the cleared portion
of each farm,

Sufficient livestock should be maintained on each farm to con
S1lI1H' a consic1(>rahle pOl't ion of the legumes raised.

Swect clover and alfalfa are well adapted to ti,e npland portion
of thr cnt-o\'e" lands,

LOj{g-ed·off ],lIlds can be made to produce satisfactory crops under
propel' III 1.111agCI11Cllt.





FARMING PRACTICES FOR THE CUT-OVER LANDS
OF NORTHERN IDAHO

G. R. McDole and J. H. Christ

In the northern countics of Idaho thcre i a large area of logged.

off land, orne of which is under cultivation and producing very
satisfactory CI'OpS, Much of this land is still waiting for someone to

clear it and put it into crops, Difficulties have arisen when attempt.

ing to put this land uuder cultivation and bl'ing it to a satisfactory

state of production, It is the inteut of this bulletin to point out the

practice that will enable the farmer, located on logged-off land, to
bring his land undel' cultivation as ,'apidly and economically as
possiblc,

The gl'eate t areas of cut·over land 'uited to agriculture are
found in Boundary, BOllner, Kootenai, Benewah, Latah, Lewis and
:\fez Perce counties, Cut-over land is also found in Shoshone, Clear.
waiel' and Idaho counties, but a lUuch smaller percentage of the cut.
over land of these connties is suited to agricultural pUI'poses.

The r('sults given in this buJJrtin ar'e obtained hom the experi
ments conducted at the 8andpoint Substation and fl'om the experience
of farmers of this I'egion, The methods "ecommended have been
tested thol'oly unde" fal'm couditions,

CLfM.ATE

This region I'cpr('sents an area of considerable variation in eleva
tion and thi llIeans a decidedly val'ied climate, In consideration of
this factol', topography of the laud is of more importance as it relates
to the distl'ibution of tempel'ature, than is latitude, In some of the
lower valleys temperatures are exceptionally mild j in the morc elevated
sectious the winters al'e rather long and ('old, but on the whole the
climate of the section is not as se\'Cre as its altitude and latitude
llIight lead one to expect, It lies in the belt of prevailing westerly
wiuds and the mountains on the east !lI'otect the region from the cold
Wayes that mo"e down into the l:nited States from Canada,

There also is a widC' variation in precipitation, thi being heavier
in the eastC'rn portion and in the 0101'(' mountainous localities, decreas
ing in the w('stern portions and in the lowel' vflilcys. Precipitation
over the entire seetioll io well distributed throughout the year, The

l
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month of lightest rainfall are July and August, and the months of
headest pr('cipitation are November, December and January.

In Tables I, II, III and IV, the mean montbly and annual precip
itation, annual rainfall from 1912 to 1924, the elevation and mean
monthly temperatures, and tbe frost-free period from some of the
stations located within this district, arc given.

'l'uble I

-
Moscow .................__......... 2.86 2.13 2.17 1.59 2.33 1.31 .68 .73 1.28 1.62 3.08 2.47 22.24
St. Maries ........................ 3.28 2.47 2.81 1.70 2.55 1.57 1.01 .84 1.38 2.03 3.81 3.47 26.92
Coeur d'Alene ....._-_ ....... 3.59 2.39 2.38 1.83 1.91 1.45 .71 .57 1.35 1.68 3.36 3.48 24.70
Sandpoint ........................ 3.42 2.16 2.22 1.98 2.47 1.79 1.01 1.17 1.80 1.78 4.29 3.42 27.51
Priest River ............___..... 3.79 2.96 2.77 2.18 2.55 2.00 1.34 1.3011.96 2.28 4.30 3.63 31.06
Porthill ..............._........... 2.75 1.82,1.44\1.09 1.91 1.61 1.08 .891.76 1.65 3.07 2.63 21.43

NORMAL PRECIPITATION DUItThG GROWING SEASON (Apr. 1 to Sept. 1)
Totel

I
l\losco\\' - ----11.592.331.31 .68 .73 _ 6.64
St. 1'ttaries _ _ 1.70 2.551.57 1.01 .84 _ 7.67
Coeur d'Alene 1.831.911.45 .71 .57 _ 6.47
Sandpoint 1.982.471.791.011.17 8.42

~~~~~tIllRi~~r ::::::~:::::::::::::::::::: ~:~~ ~:;~ ~:~~ ~:~; 1:~~ ::::::~::::=::::::::::::::::t~~

'lIable D
.L'INUAL RAJNl'ALL IN INClIES

Year t. Marits Coeur d'Alenel Sandpoint IPriest River Moscow Porthill

--'--
1912 ................ 27.98 -- 31.47 37.05 25.66 18.75
1913 ................ -- -- 26.61 26.97 30.17 17.14
1914 ................ -- 24.70 29.46 34.31 19.22 21.99
1915 ......._....... -- 22.75 24.69 30.51 19.16 19.85
1916 ................ 33.37 28.23 23.13 32.31 21.96 17.9,
1917 ................ 26.41 23.96 25.76 27.25 20.71 15.77
1913 ................ 13.11 19.75 27.48 29.13 17.84 17.58
1919 ................ 17.64 21.48 27.61 29.72 20.40 16.-11
1920 ............•... 21.49 -- 27.53 31.24 23.71 16.87
1921 ......._....... 27.58 24.03 26.37 23.83 25.37 16.40
1922 ................ 19.97 18.86 27.52 25.71 15.69 13.69
1923 ................ 26.13 24.19 26.39 25.66 24.93 18.63
1924 ................ 22.84 21.04 27.00 24.23 17.15 17.~0
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Table ill
ELEVATION AND MONTHLY MEAN TEMPERATURES

" -
Moscow ...................... 2748 28.4 31.3 37.7 46.0 52.0 58.3 66.5 65.7 57.7 48.1 37.6 31.0 46.6St. Maries ................ 2155 28.7 32.4 39.2 46.8 53.6 60.3 66.0 64.6 57.0 48.2 37.9 31.2 47.2Coeur d'Alene .......... 2157 28.3 32.0 37.0 46.8 54.2 61.0 67.8 68.2 58.2 48.4 36.7 31.2 47.6Sandpoint .................. 2100 25.6 29.0 36.6 45.6 51.6 58.4 64.6 63.0 54.6 45.0 35.4 28.6 44.9Priest River ............ _- 2380 23.3 27.0 33.4 42.8 49.2 66.8 62.7 61.7 62.8 42.4 32.8 26.0 42.5Porthill ._-_.................. 1666 23.4 26.S 36.0 46.4 63.0 59.0 66.6 63.6 63.9 44.8 33.7 27.4 44.3

Table IV
FROST }'REE PERIOD FOR NORTHERN IDAHO STATIONS

Dates of Killing Frosts
St 1faries Coeur d'Alene Sandpoint

..
~

1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924

4-26 j 10-6
No Record
No Record

10-6
4-24 9-14
6-1 10-6
6-27 10-8
6-12 9-21
6-31 10-16
6-3 9-10
6-23 10-30
6-3 9-24
6-6 8-30

163

144
158
134
101
138
130
160
144
186

No Record
5-2 10-25 176
4-26 11-15 203
4-21 10-6 168
6-23 10-4 134
6-17 10-17 153
5-26 10-22 149
6-12 9-28 108
6-2 10-23 143
5-28 9-10 106
5-9 10-29 173
5-3 9-24 144
6-8 10-6 120

6-3
6-4
6-29
4-21
6-14
5-30
6-3
6-12
6-2
6-12
6-23
6-16
6-26

9-16 106
9-19 138
9-1 95
9-13 145
9-10 119
9-30 123

10-8 127
9-21 101

16-16 136
9-10 121

10-12 142
9-17 124
8-30 164

Avera£:

Average....l1S

Porthill

Average.... lu4

Moscow

Average...148

Average.... 93

Average....136

Pr'est Ri e, v ,

~I':[ ~ ~Z t"' [ S'z t"' ~ ~~~ •
~ ~'Z;? ~ ~? ~.

1912 5-3 9-14 134 4-15 10-7 176 5-1 9-27 149
1913 6-4 9-26 144 4-23 9-23 163 5-6 9-24 141
1914 6-29 10-21 145 4-28 10-20 176 6-28 10-21 146
1916 5-30 9-20 113 4-21 9-12 144 4-22 9-12 143
1916 7-26 9-10 46 6-13 10-2 142 5-14 9-28 137
1917 7-29 9-29 62 6-16 10-16 164 6-6 10-17 165
1918 6-29 8-28 60 6-26 10-21 149 6-1 10-8 129
1919 6-13 9-21 100 6-3 9-20 140 6-1 9-29 120
1920 6-24 8-19 56 5-30 10-13 136 5-20 10-15 138
1921 5-28 9-10 105 4-30 9-10 133 5-12 9-10 121
1922 6-13 9-21 131 5-22 10-21 153 6-10 10-6 149
1923 6-18 9-6 80 4-30 10-23 182 5-3 9-19 139
1924 7-7 8-30 54 4-27 10-25 161 6-8 9-26 110

0 e.__ .137
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SOILS

A great val'iet~r of soils are found in the cut-over districts, vary·
ing from those that are admirably snited to cnltivation, both on
account of their textnre and topography, to those too rongh and
mountainous or too coarse in texture for farming operations. The
soils are of Illany different origins, ranging fl'om the organic peat and
mnck to all classes of mineral soils. A discussion of the cultivation
of peat lands will be given in a later bnlletin.

The principal soils are derived from glacial deposits, wind-blown
material and those of a residual nature. The surface soil has been
modified in many places by recent deposits of wiud-blown material.
While the miueral soils are of many different origins, a nnmber of
things are common to all logged-off lands wheu considered from the
standpoiut of putting them nnder cultivation. While the hardwood
forest soils of the central states are very productive, the soils of the
:'Iorthwest which have snpported the coniferous type of forest growth
are found to be lacking in some of the elements essential to plant
growth.

These soils are usually found to be very deficient in nitrogen and
organic matter. Until this deficiency is cared for, they cannot be
bronght np to a satisfactory state of production. In addition, many
of them are found to be acid or lacking in some of the minerals neces
sary to plant growth. The addition of sulphur in some form has
produced mar1<ed illCreases in yields of leguminous crops.

'I'he farmers often attribnte their difficulty in obtaining satis
factor)' crops from frcshly logged land to the presence of tnrpentine
or other poisonons materials in the soil. 'Vhile the nature of snch
rnaterials has not been definitely established, the department of
bacteriology of the Idaho Experiment Station has shown that the
presence of forest debris in the soil has a depressing cffect upon
bacterial activities. In addition, the agricnltnral chemistry depart
ment has isolated" a resinollS material from the soil small quantities
of whcih have proven toxic to wheat seedlings. Farm practice has
shown that this clifficulty is largely overcome if the land is snmmer
fallowed thc first year after clearing. Winter wheat is the most satis
factory fil'st crop to usc wheu this practice is followed.

CLEARL"G

The first operation necessary to the putting of logged-off land
under cultivation is to clear it sufficiently to put in the desired crop.
Clearing costs vary according to the size and unmber of stumps per

·Unpubllshed data.
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acre and the amount of debris left after the logging operations. An
other factor is that of the length of time elapsing between the com
pletion of logging operations and the clearing of the laud. Estimates
have placed the cost of these operations at from $10.00 per acre to
over $100.00 per acre.

Immediate System of ClearJng

Where it is desired to clear a piece of ground as rapidly as pos
sible, all down stuff is burned and the stumps removed either by pnll
ing or blasting. Blasting or pulling is done more eccnomically either

Logged-off Laud

early in the spring or late in the fall wheu the soil is moist. The
land is then prepared and put in crop as soon as conditions will per
mit. This method is used to secnre land for cultivation or to seed
down for meadow.

Delayed System of Clearing

This system, as the name implies, consists of delaying the time
of the removal of the stumps. All second growth timber is removed
or slashed and allowed to dry, the down stnff is collected into piles
and all the debris burned. The better the burn, the better the land is
suited for the operations that are to follow. The burning operations
can be condncted at any time when the material is sufficiently dry.
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If the stumps are not too numerous the ground can be prepared by
disking for the seeding of some grass that will furnish pasture. Where
the stumps will not permit of disking, very satisfactory stands of
grasses have been obtained by seeding in the spring either on a light
covering of snow, or whcn the ground is honey-combed by the fl·ost.
Good stands also have been secured by seeding immediately after
burning or in the late fall. Red and alsike clover and timothy are
"-ell adapted to seeding under these conditions. It is more difficult t()
obtain stands of sweet clover and alfalfa on unprepared ground.

As soon as the grasses are sufficiently established, the field may
be pastured. Where this. system is used it is found that the stumps
rot out quite rapidly and, after a delay of several years, the final cost
of clearing is materially reduced. In addition to the value of the
feed obtained by this mctbod, the improvement of the soil is often of
even greater value. Tbe presence of a legume is necessary if any
addition is to be made to the uitrogen content of the soil. A few
years of pastureage (5-6) usually will increase the nitrogen and
organic matter of the soil to the point where, when it is broken, the
ficld is practically as fcrtile as cleared land that has bcen in a legume
for several years. The cost of clearing also i materially reduced by
this metbod. Green stumps require a relatively large amount of
powder to blast tbem out, while the older stumps blow much easier.
In many places the land quickly becomes overrun with second growth
timber if left undisturbed after logging. This greatly increases the
final cost of clearing. In ,ome case, the sccond growth becomes
morc of a problem than that of "aring for the original materials left
after logging.

Treatment or Clenred iLond

Cleared land that is not productive, the kind that farmers refer
to when they say that the land is full of turpentine, presents a special
problem. Experience has shown that if this type of land is summer
fallowcd for one season, following the removal of the stumps, a very
satisfactory crop of winter grain can bc obtained the first year. If
cropping is continued the J·ields soon run down to the point where
they are not profitable. WUen tltis condition occurs the farmer
recognizes that tbere are certain deficiencie in his soil which must
be met before profitable production can be maintained.

Delayed Clearing

Any system of handling the logged-off land that will sccure a
stand of grasses among the stumps to be used either as pasture or t()
be cut for hay comes under the delayed sj'stem of clearing as ex-
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plained in the earlier pages of this bulletin. If tbc stumps are not
too thick, the land can be plowed and planted to crop and the stumps
removed later by blasting or bnrning. If the land has been in clo"cr
and grass for a number of years, usually no difficulty is cxpericnced
in getting any other crop to grow.

LAND I1\ SECOND GROWTH TIMBER

Where second growth timber has been allowed to grow, the
condition of the soil is sinillar to that of freshly logged land. When
the second growth is slashed and burned, it is considered advisable to
sow all that is not to be cleared at once to a mixture of grasses con
taining a large percentage of clover. The secret of obtaining a good
stand lies in getting a good hurn.

Nitrogen

So much has been written concerning the addition of nitrogen to
the soil through the medium of legumes that it is not considered neces
sary to more than mention a few things in this connection. There i.
no source of nitrogen available to the farmer that will supply this
element more economically than by the use of legumes. Two years of
sweet cIover have been fmmd to furnisb as much nitrogen as could
be obtained from the application of 25 to 50 tons of harnyard manure.
If it were necessary for the farmer to purchase this nitrogen in the
form of sodinm nitrate or other high grade fertilizers, it is doubtful
if anyone could afford to put cut-over land undcr cultivation. The
legumcs, besides furnishing a supply of nitrogen and organic matter,
pay their ,yay in the supply of pasturage or forage obtaincd during
the tin'e tbe land is being built up for other crops. One of the chief
difficulties which has confronted the farmers on the cut-over lands
has been that of getting a satisfactory stand of legumes. The follow
ing methods are recommended for ecuring stands of legumes a a
result of four years' expcrimentation at the Sandpoint Substation
and on various farms thruout the cut-over district.

SEEDI1\G LEGillIES

Seedbed .Preparation

Plowing may bc done either in the fall or spring but fall plowing
is preferablc. If fall plowed, the ground is left rough until spring at
which time it should be worked down to a fine eedbed by ilisking and
harrowing. If spring plowed, it should be plowcd as early as possible,
workiug the grouud into a good seedbed as soon as practicable by
disking and harrowing. 'rhe disking should be thoro ill order to
pack the soil and to re-unite the plowed portion witb the undisturbed
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subsoil. Five or six inches bas been found to be the most satisfactory
depth of plowing. TO pains should be spared in making a well pre
pared seedbed. Legume seed are small and reqnire a fine, well pre
pared seedbed for their germination.

Innoculatlon of the Seed

In portions of the cut-over districts the soils arc fOUlld to contain
the bacteria needed for the innoeulation of the clover. However,
UIIless it is definitely lmown that clover grew on the land, it is better
to inoculate to make sure tbat the plants are supplied with the neces
sary bacteria. Alfalfa and sweet clover always should be inoculated
where sown for the first time as the cut-over areas are found to be
lacking in the bacteria needed by these plants. III general, it is de
sirable to illoeulate any legllllle seed whell sown for the first time on
cut·over land. The cost is too small to neglect this important part of
the operation. It is impossible to secure satisfatcory growth of any
of the legllmes without proper inoculation.

TIme und Method of See(Ung

'I'he time and method of seeding of the variolls legumes has con
siderable inflllence on these crops. It has been found tbat red clover,
alsike clover and timothy and other gra es can be seeded with good
results in the late fall, in the winter on the snow and also in the
spring on honey·eombed g,'otmd. The most satisfactory time, how
ever, is in the spring on a well prepared seedbed, after danger from
heavy frosts is past. Tbis is generally during April and the fore part
of May. Seedings can be made at later dates, providiug moisture
conditions arc satisfactory. It is geuerally a poor practice to attempt
to get a catch of alfalfa and sweet clover hom seedings made after
the first of Septem bel', fOl' on many of the soils of tillS region the
plants do not get .nfficiently established to prevent theil' being heaved
ont by the action of frosts in the fall and spring. Red and alsike
clovers are better adapted than alfalfa and sweet clover for seeding
at this time.

The following number of ponnds pel' acre have been found to be
s~ted to the cut-over regions:

Red Clover 10-12
AIsikc 6- 8
Alfalfa . . 8-12

Sweet Clovcr . .12- 15
Vetch .__. 30- 60
Peas .__ .__ ...__ ..... .. __ .. .. .90-120

On the lighte" types of soil, greate,' success is obtained by
broadcasting than by drilling the seed. It is difficult to adjust a drill
for shallow secding on light and uneven soils. The following table
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illustrates the difference resulting hom differeut dates of seeding and
also gives a comparison of drilling and broadcasting.

Table V
EFFECT OF DATE AND METHOD O}' SEEDING UPON TIlE YIELD OF

ALFALFA AND SWEET CLOVEIt--(SANDPOINT SUBSTATION) 1923

Yield Pounds Per Acre

Date of Seeding Method of Seeding Alfalfa Swect Clo~cT

(I) March 21..............__....._____ Broadcast 5;>08 5112
(2) April 2.......................... Broadcast 43"0 5796

May 17............._........... Drilled 6"64 6840
May 17............_............ Broadcast 6300 10404

(3) July ....._-_...._--_.......... Drilled 3600 496
.July 8.......................... Broadcast

I
7632 6048

Sept. 1L.......... ............. Drilled Killed Killed
Sept. 11.......................... Broadcast Killed Killed

(1) Sown on top of ten InebeaManow.
(2) So~'n on boney-combed ground.
(3) Sown after rain.

After broadcasting, it is necessary to cover the seed with a light
drag. A smoothing harrow with the teeth set at an angle of about
30 degrees is suitable for this purpose.

Use the Roller
Owing to the light nature of many of these soils it is essential

that they be packed after seeding. Various types of packers, culti
packers and light rollers are on the market and may be used for this
purpose. The home-made log roller also has been used to advantage
for this operation. Rolling the land at seeding time assists in keeping
the moisture near the surface until the young plants have become
firmly established. It also permits a Illore uniform germination and
promotes a greater early growth. On sandy soils having a tendency
to blow, a corrugated roller should be used.

NOllSE CROPS

Seedings made at the Sandpoint Substation using nurse crops
have proved unsatisfactory. In practically every case where a nurse
crop was used there was a total loss of stand. In years of abnormally
high rainfall, satisfactory stands have been obtained using a nurse
crop, but even in such years the legumes received a setback that was
evident the second year of growth. On the upland portions of the
cut-over lands the use of a nurse crop is not considered advisable.
While many farmers have obtained stands with nurse crops in wet
years, the loss of stands in dry years more than offsets such gains.
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The feeding vlaue of the legumes is so much higher than any nurse
crop that can be used that it. is more profitable to seed legumes alone.
On some of the river bottoms and lower ground, a nurse crop can be
safely used. In general, it is permissible to use a nurse crop in any
place where there is ample moisture thruout the entire growing
season. This also will hold true if the farmer bas a stream from
whiel, he can irrigate his fields during the dry portion of the year.

THE }'IRS'l' l(EAR CltOP

Where the weed growth is h~avy, it sometimes is desirable to
clip tbe crop the first year. The best time to do tbis is wben the soil
is moist. At that time there is less injury to the plants from the use
of the team and machinery. If the growth is heavy, it is well to rake
the weeds and remove them from the field; otherwise they will be
picked up in the crop the following J'ear and spoil the appearance
and value of the hay.

In cutting for hay the first year, the cutting bar of the mower
should be left higher than is usually done in mowing older stands.
This leaves a stubble that is more effective in retaining the snow.
This especially is desirable in localities where the snow drifts badly.

USING IDXTUltES

Under ordinary eouditions the use of various legumes in a mix
ture for seeding is not recommended. The dates at which each is
best snited to cut for hay show a wide variation and while a certain
date would be satisfactory for one particular kind of hay, it would
not be suitable for another.

Under Sandpoint conditions, sweet clover is usually ready to cut
by June 25, alfalfa by July 1, red and alsike clovers and timothy by
July 10, and mammoth red clover about July 15. For seeoud cuttings,
alfalfa can be cut about the middlc of August, swect clover at approx
imately the same time and red clover near the last of August. With
snitable weather conditions, a third cutting of alfalfa generally can
be obtained by' the last of September.

SWEET CLOVElt

In work done at the Sandpoint Substation, the biennial white
sweet clover has far out-yielded thc biemual ycllo\\'. The yellow
sweet clovel' makes a slightly greater growth early ill the season, but
this is not sufficient to make up for the differcuce ill tonnage secured
from the white species. Hubam clover also has beell tried but the
results secured have not been satisfactory.

A few points in the handling of sweet clover differ from other
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clovers, and from alfalfa, and should be familiar to the grower. One
of the chief differences is that of height of cutting. With sweet
clover, it is possible to practically kill out the crop by mowing too
close to the ground. The second growth of the plant is madc from
the lower buds on the stem and not from the crown, as is the case of
alfalfa and red clover. It is necessary therefore, to leave a stnbble
from six to eight inches in height. The next difference is that of
time of cutting. 'Vith thc other clovers cutting usually takes place
after full bloom. It is important that sweet clover be cut consider
ably before that time. The time when a good quality hay can be
obtained is when the plants have made a growth of about 30 iuches.
At that time the stems are fine and succulent and if let go mnch
beyond that point bec9me hard and woody. The prejudice of some

Crops 01£ Cleared LaJld

farmers against the use of sweet clover as a hay crop usually is
found to be due to their letting the crop get too old before cutting.
It is never dHficult to get stock to eat well made sweet clovcr hay,
e"en tho somc refusc it tbe first time it is fed.

Sweet clover as a pasture crop is unexcelled among the crops for
the cut-ovcr lands. It bas been shown that the carrying capacity of
s\l'eet clover is from two to three times greater than the mi.-.:ed pas
hu'es of clover and timothy or bluegrass. This i due not only to its
greater growth early in the season, but also to thc fact that it con
tinues its growth through the dry summer months. Some of the
experiment stations have found that sweet clo"er makes a velT satis
factol')" ,ilage c"op.
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AU'ALFA

Alfalfa is OM of the most promising hay crops for the upland
portion of the cut-over section. Its deep root system enables it to
penetrate to a great depth in search of moisture and plant food. This
extensive feeding area enables it to withstand the dronght of midsum
mer far better than any of the true clovers. It is adapted to a
variety of soils of this section and when once well established proves
an abundant yielding plant. It is not recommended for peat lands
and has not proved satisfactory on poorly drained mineral soils, bnt
where drainage on upland soils is good alfalfa doe well.

When to Cnt for Hay •
The best indIcation of the time to cut alfalfa for hay is the ap

pearance of tbe sboots which develop for the following crop. The
development of shoots from the crown for the prodnction of another
crop is very different from the methods of growth of the ordinary
legumes. If delayed too long after the shoots have appeared, the
following crop is severely set back and no new growth will be ob
served for some time. If cut before tbe shoots appear the chances are
that the crop will not have reached its maximnm development. Some
recommend cntting when the crop is in full bloom, but under North
Idaho conditions this delays the growth of the next crop from two to
three weeks and when praetieed ouly allows of two cuttings a year.

In good haying weather alfalfa can be mowed one day, raked
and bunched the day following and after a few days of field curiug
put directly into the barn. If placed iI' s,;,all cocks about the size
that can be handled in one fork full, there is Icss shattering of the
leaves in handling and more rapid curing. If weather conditions are
extremel)' dry and the stems and leaves wilt aud dl'y ont quickly, it
may be raked and bunched the saUle day it is cut. Alfalfa 01' other
hays should not be put in the barn when wet or damp with external
moisture such as heavy dew or rain, because of danger of spontane
ous combu tion from excessive heating. There also is danger of
producing a poor, dusty grade of hay by mildewing and bleaching.
If grown in mLxture "ith other hay crops a longer time should be
allowed for field curing, as practically all the other hay crops require
a longer time to remove the moisture from thc plant.

MEDJD[ RED A~D JlAMllOTH RED CLOVER

There is very little difference between the handling of medlUDl
red and mammoth red clover as a hay crop. One of the chief objec
tions to these clovers is that the~' are not as satisfactory in ycars of
low rainfall as the deeper rooted plants such as alfalfa or sweet
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clover. The hay produced from these clovers is of good quality aud
a very satisfactory feed for cattle and sheep. The best quality hay
is obtained when cut in full bloom. The palatability and digestibility
decrease when the hay is cut at later stages. Medium rcd clover
usually furnishes one good cutting and in ycars of high summer raiu
rail a second. Medium red clover usually is considered a bieunial and
mammoth red a short-lived pcreuuial but evidences are at haud on
farms of the cut-over district that these clovers have persisted over
much longer periods. In some cases they have maintained them
selvcs over pcriods ranging from 10 to 20 years.

ALSIKE CLOVER

Alsike clover finds its best adaptation to thc low, wet lands. It
also is more tolerant of acid couditious than most of the other clovers.
Uudcr North Idaho conditions alsike usually runs out after three or
fonr years. It also is Illore susceptible to drought than red clover
under upland conditions. In wet years it has a tende.nc~' to lodge and
make a coarse, stemmy hay. It should be cut just after full bloom
but if it appears that the crop is goiug to lodge prior to that time, an
earlier cutting is more satisfactory. Alsike clover rarely makes
sufficient growth fOl' a second cutting.

VETCH

Vetch IJas produced satisfactory crops in the years it has been
tested at the Sandpoint Substation, but it is doubtful if it will ever
be grown to any great extent on the cut-over lands. The fall sown
varieties are much more suitable than those seeded in the spring. For
best results vetcb shonld be seeded between the first and middle of
August. Hairy vetch and Hungarian vetch a.re two varieties most
suitable for fall planting. 'Vhen cuttiog for hay the crop should not
be left p.st the full bloom stage. The second growth of the plant,
iu some instances, furnishes cousiderable hay and pasture. As yet no
insect pests have proven troublesome to this crop on the cut-over
lands.

FIELD I'EAS
Peas often are used alone and in mixture with grain as a hay

crop. They are one of thc most satisfactory annual hay crops adapted
to these lands. When peas are gl'own alone, they should be cut before
the pods begin to ripen. The same holds true "'jth a mixture of
peas aud oats. The most satisfactory rate of seeding for peas and
oats has been-peas, 90 pounds aud oats. 50 to 70 pounds per acre,
Since there is a considerable difference bctween dates of maturity of
varieties of peas and oats, it is necessar;r to use two varieties that
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mature at practically the same time. White Canada peas and Idamine
or Silvermine oats have been fonnd satisfactory from this standpoint.

TDIOTHY UD CLOVER

A mixture of timothj' and clover makes a very satisfactory hay
for the first t,,·o or threc years after sowing. After this time the
clover gradually disappears, leaving only timothy. The greatest dif
ficulty from the standpoint of the soil lies in thc fact that after the
clover disappears the timothy uscs the supply of nitrogen left by
the clover.

The u e of timothy alone is to be discouraged as the timothy
plant removes large amounts of plant food and adds nothing to the
soil, leaving it as badly depleted as if wheat had been grown. It is
only wIlen grown with clover that any plant food is added to the
soil. A mb:ture of timothy and clover should be plowed before the
clover has rlill out. The crop should be cut when the clover of the
mixture is passing the full bloom stage.

FERTILIZERS

In ~ray, 1921, a series of plots were laid out on the Sandpoint
Substation farm for the purpose of testing the effect of certain ferti
lizers on various legumes. The following crops were seeded: Alfalfa,
alsike, medium red clover, sweet clover, a mbcture of legumes and
non·legume.., peas and vetch. ·With the exception of the peas and
vetch, the seed was sown broadcast, covcred with a smoothing harrow
and rolled with a corrugated roller. These plots were treated with
phosphorous, gypsum and lime. The phosphorous was applied in the
form of treble super-phosphate at the rate of 125 pounds per acre.
The gypsum was applied at the rate of 200 pounds per acre and lime
at the rate of one ton per acre. All applications were made to the
soil ·before seeding and t1lOroly mixed with the soil by disking and
harrowing. These applications were made just previous to seeding
in 1921 and nothing has heen added since. A record of the results
is contained in Tahle VI. From 'J'able VI. it is seen that tbe effect
of gypsnm is much greater on bieunial and perennial legumes tban
on tbe annuals, such as pcas and vetch. 'rbis efIect is also reflected
in the yield of suuflowers following these annual legumes. Iu years
of normal or abnormally high rainfall, the improved condition of the
gypsum plots was very apparent. Iu years of low rainfall, the gj'P
sum plots were the ouly ones producing a satisfactory second cutting.

The outstanding increases in yield have been obtained thru the
use of the gypsum. While phosphorus and lime have produced some
increase in production, the gypsum has proved to be the most profit-
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able material to use, The greatest increase in tonnag
secured on alfalfa, with sweet clover second. The relativ
ness of these applications is made more apparent in T
which the increase over tbe cost of materials is compare
of materials is as follows: Phosphorns, $60.00 per to
$15.00 per tOll; lime, $8.00 per ton. These prices, as w
assigned to the crops, are abont the average at Sandpoil
commoditics.

Table VI
EFFECT OF PHOSPIIORUS, GYPS(J;1r A~'D LIME ON YIELDS

A1m SUCCEEDING CROpS-(Sn'DPOIXT SUBSTATIOS, 1

1922 Yields

Seeded 192r (I) No Treatment Phosphorus Gypsum
Pounds Pounds Pounds

Iper acro per nero PCI' aero

Alfalfa.........____.___..... 1560 1635 1455
Alsike.......__....__.___.... 1000 1200 1050
Meadow Mixture._... 1345 1360 1575
Sweet Clover............ 1090 II20 II30
Red Clover................ 1720 1830 2450
Peas (2) ..._...___..______ ---.. ------. ------..
Veteb (2) ..__________..... ........ ........ .._._.

1924 Yield'
Alfalfa.. __..____._______.... 4i90 5640 8320
Alsikc........................ 3600 37:::0 5;Jl0
Meadow Mixture..... 4370 4740 6430
Sweet Clover (3) ..... 1770 1910 2480
Sunflower (4) ........... 9160 10320 14740

~~~~~~~ ..~~~~~~.~ ..=.~~~~~~ ..~~: 1740 1660 2260
2500 2200 2700

19"28 Yield,

AlIalfn....................... 2090 2750

I
5530 IAlsike........................ 980 1130 1740

Mcadow Mixture.._. 1620 1640 2400
Sweet Clover...........• 2470 3640 7020
Spring Wheat (5) .... 11.5 bu. 16.9 bu. 17.7 bu.
Sunflowers (6) .......... G4.:!0 7860 8750
SunSuwers (7) ..._____ 6060 5320 5200

(1) No yields obtained in 1021.
(2) No yields obtained because of drought.
(3) Olipping, first year's seeding.
(4) Following red clover.
(5) Plot in red clover in 1922, sunflowers in 1023.
(6) In peas in 1923.
(7) In vetch in 1923.

It will be noticed in the 1922 yields that red clover
crop which gave a marked increase from the use of
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diffreenee between the yield of the g~'psum plot and the lmfertilized
area was 730 pounds. In 1923 all of the gypsum plot gave consider
able ine"ea;;e over cheeks, the lime plots a favorable increase and
the phosphorus plots only slight inCl·eases. The greatest difference
wa; fOlind where gypsum was applied to alfalia. The differcnee in
that particular casc was 3530 ponnds per acre. An average of all the
hay crops shows that phosphonts increased :the production 6.9 ,per
cent, lime 23.7 per cent and gypsum 47.5 per cent. un flowers follow
ing the red clover showed the benefit of the greatcl' growth of clover
and this also was reflected in the yicld of spring wheat in 1924.

Table VII
nCREASE PElt ACllE OVER 'J'nE COST Ot' MATERIALS PRODUCED BY

APPLICATJON Ot' PHOSPHORUS, GYPSUM AND LIME

:Net Increase O"er Check ,
Crop I Phospborus Gypsum Lime,

Alfalf•.................................. $8.14 $49.99 $4.08
Sweet Clover........__.._____..___.. 6.30 38.25 2.85
Meadow Mixture__....__......... (1)- .71 21.53 (1)- 4.21
Wheat ) (1)- .23 18.89 4.53
Alsikc................................._.
Red Clover) 4.22 18.55 (1)- 1.09
Sunflowers) (2) ...............

All h&y cropi \'alued at SlG.OO per ton.
Sunftowers valued at $3.00 per ton.
Whellt valued at '1.00 per bUBhei.
(1) LOlli.
(2) Total for rotation.

The year 1924 was much drier during the summer month than
the samc period in 1923 and the effect of the gypsum during that year
is far more strikingly shown than in the precerung ~'ears. The
average of all the hay crops during the 1924 period shows that phos
phorus produced an increase of 27.9 pcr cent, lime 31.5 per cent and
g~'Psum 133.0 per cent. From a consideration of these yields it is
evident that there is sufficient justification for the use of gypsum on
the cut-ovel' areas of North Idaho.

In order to fully apprcciatc thc value of gypsum in inCl'easillg
the production of legumes, onc should make a careful study of Table
VII. The data in this table were obtained bj" comparing the total
production frol11 the plots to which phosphorus, gj"psum and lime had
becn applied with ~'ields of the check _plots. Par exampic, in the
casc of alfalfa, the total production for the three years was 8440
pounds from the check. 10.025 pounds from the phosphorus plot,
15,305 pounds from the g~'psum plot and 10,050 pounds from thc lime
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plot. The increase over the chcck amounted to 1585 pounds for phos
phorus, 6865 pounds for gypsum and 1610 pound for lime. The
total value of the inc"eaRed production at $15.00 pe,' ton amounts to
$11.89 for phosphorus, $51.89 for gypsum and $12.08 for lime. The
net value of the increase was obtained by deducting thc cost of
materials f"om the value of the amount p,'oduced above the yield of
the check. This leaves a net gain of $8.14 for the application of
phosphorus, $49.99 for thc application of gypsum and $4.08 for the
application of lime. rrh('se values are not to be taken as the maximum
that ma~' be obtained from those materials because ont of the three
years inclnded ill the results two WCl'e abnOl'mall~' dry. It is not
kno'vn how mnch longe,· the treatments may affect production. The
results reported may be considered as a minimum rather than a maxi
mum. Some farlUel'S have repol'ted greater increases than given here
hom applications of gypsum, but unfortunately the yields were not
carefully compared with check plots.

The much greater profit derived from a small initial investment
makes the use of gypsum very attractive. As a result of other experi
ments conducted on practically every oil typc in ?'orthern Idaho,
sufficient increases have been secur d to warrant recommending the
use of gypsnm on legumes on the soils of :'\o"thern Idaho. If doubt
is felt regarding the value of gypsum, it should be tried first experi
mentally on a small area.

GYl'smr AS A FEltTILIZER

Gypsum is used as a fertilizer in these expedmcnts and as such
furnishes sulphur to the soil. Sulphur is used by legumes in con
siderable amounts and is one of the clements essential to plant
growth_ Much the same results are obtained in some of the -'o,·th
western stlltes by the '>'e of commercial sulphnr. Under the climatic
conditions in Jorthern Idaho, gypsnm is found to be more satisfactory
than sulphur on ap.count of becoming available to the plants lUore
quickly. Gypsum also acts as an indirect fertilizel' in that it l'rndel's
available c~rtain of the other minerais, especially potassinm and
phosphorus.

It will require additional experiments to detennine the amount
and frequency of applications of g.'·psum that will be the most profit
able. From the experiments already conducted it is qnite evident that
the effect of one application of 200 pounds of gypsum at the time of
seeding will produce a marked effect tbe fonrth year after its appli
cation.

The effect of gypsum docs not always become apparent the first
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~·('ar. If the season if> dry, a much more mUl'ked dieet will he shown
the setond yea,' after its application, 'I'he bell"ficial effect cften
does not become apPcll'ent on new ground until the sC'cond or third
ye<!l' afiel' its npplication. as there is sufficient sulphur in many of the
:\ol'thern Idaho 'oils to meet the need, of legumes for the first few
years, It is on old alfalfa fields that the most "tl'ildnl( effect often is
shown the first year, espec:all~' if the applitation is made in the fall,

When to ..\1'))1)' G,'ll.!oiDIU

O:"PSUlll can hf' 3pplieu <.1t any time 011(.' can g'('t on th(' land. It
should not be plated on the snow, as mnch will be lost when the snow
meJt~. 1·'01' nt'\'," ~('edings it is desirablE' to appl:' it before sl~edingJ

workiJ ~ th(' go p~nlll into the !';oil by disking 01' hal'1'o\\ IPg. For
estahli-hed etands of legumes it is desirable to apply it in the fall, as
a 1I1i.....,~1 gr(;utcl' btl1efl( will be ob1ained the 1]1'8t y art ]f it is
impos"ihlr to eppl" in the f~ll. ~P:-:1:g f'pp'ic ti· n will uf:ual~y pl'O

dun' some brnl'fit th(' fh·:;t yeur, proyidrd tht' rainfall is normal.

Docs GnHlulIl ln,lure tile So;Il

Gypsum is added to the soil to make up a defici"ncy of sulphur
which c:xi~ts in BHlllY of the soil!-; of the XOl'thwest. The amounts
recolll:lll:Jndrd fol' use arc not sufficient to have any injurious effects
on the soil.

Amouut of GYlHHlIU to A])I)ly
On most soils thai show a bendit from applications of gypsum

it is ,'"commcndcd that 200 pounds he added at the time of seeding,
01' the same amount be used 011 a top drcssinp; to "stahlish stands of
lcgLltllrs. Subscqurnt applications at illtervah of from two to [out'
yen,'s ",ill furnish all th" sulphLU' needed by the C1'OPS, In sonu' sec
tions it is a gcne,'al p,'actice to apply 100 pounds pe,' acre of l(YPSlll11
c"ery year to old stands of alfalfa, This may be a hcavier application
than is necessary_

Method 01 A))llllC:lt1on

The most sathfacto,'y implcment for spreadinl( fertilizer is a
fertilize,' drill. Where this is not available, it ,'an be cit her 2jlplied
h.\ halld 01' b;r a manure spreadeT. Grain drills have not pl'o\'ecl
:::outic.;f1ctor.v fOl' (li<;;tl'ib1ltin~ g\-psum as the e hi a t(>lIdenc~' to clog
the machine and the lack of agitators in thc drill p"evcnts the ma
terial from ,,"orkillg thru freel~.

ROTATIONS
Xo attempt ,,-ill he made in this bulletin to set forth rotations

suited to all conditions in XQI,th Idaho, The tyPO of rotation ueeo
wi!! he jtoye,'ne<l hy the need of the farm furni,hinl( jlrodue\..s lor
the family, the li"esto(k and the mad,,,t, If the IIInjor ncti"it,.s of
the farlU l'onsist of SOllie form of livcstock production, the choice of
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Red clo,'rr
ned clo,'el'
Potatoes or other eultiyated crop
~pl"inA' grain

crops ,dlI bc some\\'hut different than where only a smalI amount of
li,"estotk is maintained. Because of the natural deficienties of these
soils, it is Il('cessar,'" that the rotation bl~ build upon legumes. For the
first few rotation periods the land should bc in legumes the same
numbel' of years it is occupied by otheT' crops. The most satisfactory
type of rotation is founded upon the biennial type of legumes. This
gives a four-year ,'otatio11 in \':hieh th(" land h in a legume two yem's
and in other crops fo~ the same len~th of tillle. If a!frlfa is U~('r1 in
place of the biennial 1('gUIllCS, the rotation pc-rioel nccessaJ'ily will be
long'?'" but it does nol follo\\' that the land should be in of,e,' crop';
fo,' the same pe,'iod that it has been in alfalfa. A cultivated Cl'OP

shou1<1 he included in the rotation to perlllit clean culth-ation for the
cOlltrol of weed g,'owth,

Examples 31 e gi\"en below showing th(' manner in which rotations
will work. lIsing biennial legumes.

Rotation I nufatiull n
1st year, Rweet c!o\'er
2nd year, Rweet ('!oYI'r
3rd year, "Tinte," grain
4th year, PotntoeR, corn or sun

flowers

The program as ontlined in thc p,'eceding' pages wonld Illean that
on thr farmr, in th(' cut-O\'('l' areas one-half the land ,,:oultl he in
!{'gul1H'S and on('·half in l)thC'l' Cl'OPS, 'I'his would increase the aCJ'cflge
of hflY cron~ very mfitf'rialh- in some sections and continue to incl'l'<1se
tht" url'C':,ge .in h'ay as 11101'('" land i'1 clrf)l'''d and put under cultivation.
AR the' acrcngc of ha\' increas('l'; it p,'ohnbl~' will cease to be' a pl'o1it
ahle ('l"Op. E\'cn tho U'ls conditioll cloes arisf') thf' fal'mCl" shmd(l not
reduce his acrcJ.gc of legumes but ~hol1ld seek a market thru
lin'~to('k. Liv('stoc>k farmin~ fits into a Hoil building program i'Jl'
the"c lands better than a systelll in which the crops are sold off the'
farm. By a svstem of p3stUl'ing nnd feeding of matrrinls l'ai~E:d ou
the farm a greall>r amount of fertiJil;' produced by the legumes cau
be retained on the fa,'m.

CO:\,CLrsIOX

The cut,oYer lanrls of );OJ,them Idaho present excellent opportun
ities for some form of diyr1"sifled farming.

The chief difficulty experienced b~' the fm'mers on the cut-oyer
lands has been that of hringing their land into a satisfactol'Y statl' of
prodnction. The results p,'es<'nted in this bulletiu show that hy the
pl'opel" US(' of ]cgumrs and gypsum these difficulties can be ov('rcome
at a eost that is wilhin the l'each of ev{']")' farmer.

rrhe maintenance of correct l'otHtions, the pl'0l)Cr sclrction of
c"ops and the use of Iivestock are consido,'ed essential to p,'ofita ble
fal'ming of the cut-over lands.
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